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Abstract:
The article presents the results of teaching research of the students at faculty of dentistry by the manual skill of the preparation
the cavity of the first class by Black on simulators at different levels of realism. Three groups of students in ten people each were
trained by three different methods: training only on manikin phantom head, training only on a simulator, training on a manikin
phantom head and on a simulator. Accordingly to the found results teaching on a simulators of a different levels of realism
should be complex, so the authors examine different combinations of exercises directed to achieve the best result. The proposed
concept training the manual skill of the drilling could be the main for creating the standard program in high schools.
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INTRODUCTION:
Using of the simulation technologies in medicine,
especially in the dentistry, spreads extremely fast.
The reason of their increased demand became
necessity of high quality health care and necessity of
fast learning by students of manual skills. Creation
and introduction of the new material- technical base,
development of new algorithms and standards of
treatment, all this significantly increases the
efficiency of the provision of dental care. [1,2]
Nowadays exist simulators of seven different levels
of realism:
1) Visual (anatomical model or computer
textbook)
2) Tactile (manikin phantom head, simulator
manual skill)
3) Reactive (manikin phantom head, manikin with
electronic controller, an economic simulator)
4) Automatic (manikin with a computer controller,
video system of surgical training)
5) Hardware (addition model or trainer medical
equipment)
6) Interactive (robot simulator upper class patients, a
virtual simulator with feedback)
7) Integrated (system of interacting simulators and
robots). [3]
As part of pre-clinical training students of Dentistry
by working on simulators, practicing many of the
skills which needed in the future for the treatment of
patients. [4,5,6,7] Different simulators allow to
master the manual skills of the students at the faculty
of Dentistry at a different learning curve. Training of
the manual skill of drilling take sufficiently long time
to process. As a result the development of new
learning algorithms by the manual skill of drilling, is
actual for today.[ 8,9,10 ]
Aims of the research
Research of efficiency of training drilling skill by
first class cavities by Black on simulators at the
different levels of realism.
MATERIALS AND METHODS OF THE
RESEARCH:
For the research were selected 30 students of the
faculty of Dentistry at 2nd year between the age 17-19
years old. The main criterion of selection process of
students was no previous experience of drilling. Then
students were divided into three groups: first group
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«I» (interactive level of realism- virtual simulator
with feedback) training of drilling took place just on
simulator MOOG Simodont: students were drilled on
a simulator different shapes cavities. In the second
group «I+T» (interactive and tactile level of realismvirtual simulator with feedback and manikin phantom
head) training started on a virtual simulator with
feedback (also drilled different shapes cavities), and
then on a plastic plates and on a manikin phantom
head. In the third group «T» (tactile level of realism)
students trained just on a manikin phantom head and
on plastic plates.
The At the stage of training, all groups of students
performed a series of similar tasks: drilling on
manikin phantom head or on virtual simulator with
feedback cavities of various shapes and depth.
The final stage for all three groups was – drilling
teeth first class by Black by using a manikin phantom
head.
Marking criterions: marks set by tree-point system:
one point- is “bad” (mistakes in preparation of
boundaries of the cavity and a cavity depth), two
points- is “well” (mistakes in preparation of
boundaries of the cavity or a depth of cavity), three
points- is “excellent” (no outputs beyond the borders
of cavity and on the border of drilling).
Also we fixed time which needed for teaching
drilling skill for each group. Then in each group we
selected students who received a score of 3 points,
and defined the time spent on training by the manual
skill as "excellent" in each group.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:
At the stage of training in group "I" the mark
"excellent" got 55% of students, the mark "good" 36%, the mark "bad" got 9% of students.
Accordingly to the results of control drilling in group
"I" the mark "excellent" got 82% of students, "bad" 18%. There was no mark "good" at the stage of
control drilling. In this way, some of students during
the transition from manikin phantom head of one
level of realism to the other level needed more time
for adaptation. (Fig,. 1)
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Fig. 1: Results of ''I''.
In group "I+T" (virtual simulator with feedback+
manikin phantom head) at the stage of training the
mark "excellent" got 40% of students, the mark
"good" - 40%, the mark "bad" got - 20% students.

Accordingly to the results of control drilling in the
same group "I+T" the mark "excellent" got 30% of
students, "good" -40% of students, "bad" - 30%. In
this group we can see increase of mark "bad" during
the transition from simulator of one level of realism
to the other level too. (Fig.. 2)

Fig.2: Results of group "I+T".
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Fig .3: Results of group "T".
At the stage of training in group “T” the mark
"excellent" got 20% of students, the mark "good" 10%, the mark "bad" got - 70% of students.
Accordingly to the results of control drilling in group
"T" the mark "excellent" got 20% of the students, the
mark "good" - 30% and the mark "bad" got - 50% of
the students. (Fig.3)
For teaching the manual skill for the mark "excellent"
in group "I" on the average takes 25 minutes, in
group "I+T" - 50 minutes, а in group "T" - 3 hours.
CONCLUSION:
As the result of conducted research it reveals, that for
teaching the manual skill of drilling cavities first
class by Black, shows smallest learning curve on the
virtual simulator interactive level. However, during
the transition from simulator interactive level of
realism to the simulator of tactile level of realism,
students needed more time for adaptation for
transition into real conditions of drilling. Therefore,
we proposed a new scheme of studying skills
preparation: first stage – simulator of tactile level of
realism, than simulator of interactive level of realism
for decreasing learning curve obtained skill, and
transition into real conditions of preparation.
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